REHYDRATION
THERAPIES
H2GO – Revitalizing Rehydration

$149

Efficiently hydrate and replenish your cells with more
than just water. A combination of potassium, sodium,
magnesium and vitamins is delivered directly to the
deficient cells. Recent minor illness, minor fatigue and
jet lag are just a few examples that could benefit from
H2GO I.V. Therapy.

REHYDRATE – Basic Essential
Hangover Remedy

$169

Combat oxidative stress by coupling hydration with the
powerful antioxidant glutathione to replenish your cells.
Rehydrate I.V. Therapy helps to correct and prevent the
free radical damage and dehydration that result from
dietary or alcohol indulgences, intense workout sessions
or demanding schedules.

HYDRAPLUS$189
Enhanced Athlete Recovery

Severe dehydration and stress as a result of an intense
physical workout (ex. recent marathon or triathlon)
may require more vigorous treatment with HydraPlus
I.V. Therapy.

I.V. Vitamin & Nutrition maximizes the
delivery of the essential nutrients that
are required for our bodies to function
optimally. Water, electrolytes, vitamins,
minerals, antioxidants, and amino acids
are critical to support the thousands
of processes that occur in our bodies
every day.

LET US CUSTOMIZE A PACKAGE
FOR YOU – JUST ASK!
Cancellations must be made more than 24 hours
before your appointment to avoid a $50 charge.

RENEW.

With I.V. administration, these critical
nutrients bypass the digestive system
and directly access the bloodstream
where they can be completely absorbed
and utilized.

REVITALIZE.

I.V. Vitamin & Nutrition detoxifies the
body by assisting in eliminating waste
and promotes health by increasing
the efficiency of the many metabolic
systems. Some benefits include:

There’s no need to come to us...
Particularly if you’re feeling under the weather.
With Aqua I.V. Concierge Service, one of our
expert practitioners will bring everything
needed for your treatment.

• INCREASED ENERGY
• IMPROVED GUT HEALTH AND IMMUNITY

PERSONALIZED
EVALUATION
WHOLE BODY REVIEW

REFRESH.

• ENHANCED WOUND HEALING
• RADIANT SKIN

$425

We will personalize a nutrition and supplement plan
tailored to the biochemistry of your body. Specialty
lab testing will access your vitamin, mineral, antioxidant
and amino acid status.
This is a first step to optimizing your health if you
suffer from chronic illness, autoimmune disorders
or GI issues, or if you are looking for help with
anti-aging or improved athletic performance.
Includes initial consultation, follow-up discussion of lab
tests, and treatment plan. (Lab copays are additional.)

At AQUA I.V., one of our practitioners
will work with you to formulate a
therapy specific to you. Treatments
are administered in the comfort and
privacy of our medical spa or in your
own home. Depending on the therapy,
bloodwork may be required, and length
of treatment will vary according to
patients’ specific needs.

Contact us

Treatment
Assessment

Aqua I.V.
comes
to you

Medical
evaluation
completed

S TA M F O R D
32 Strawberry Hill Court
Suite 4, 4th Floor
Stamford, CT 06902
Tel: 203.327.AQUA or 203.327.4444

Treatment
performed

I.V. VITAMIN AND
HYDRATION

THERAPIES:
IMMUNITY BOOST 

Prices may vary due to
manufacturing costs.

$200

Give your native immune system a powerful boost. Whether
you’re battling a chronic illness, overcoming a cold or flu, or
simply desire to protect yourself from future infections, Immunity
I.V. Therapy will replenish your body with the essential nutrients
needed to combat disease. High dose Vitamin C, a complex of B
vitamins, and the master antioxidant glutathione are combined
to help maximize the potential of your own body to protect itself.

REJUVENATE$189*
Regain the essence of youth by restoring your body with the
nutrients required for optimal health. Rejuvenate I.V. Therapy
supplies your body with critical minerals, electrolytes, and
vitamins that are required for countless metabolic processes.
By providing these essential building blocks, the body may
function at its optimal efficiency, leaving you to feel more
vibrant and full of life.

THE METABOLIZER – Fat Burner

$169*

Increase the efficiency of your body to burn fat, metabolize
carbohydrates, and utilize protein. Coupled with a sensible diet
and exercise program, Metabolizer I.V. Therapy can help you
achieve your weight and body composition goals by maximizing
your ability to use food for fuel, instead of being stored as
unwanted fat.

HEALER – Healing & Restoration

Great Boost For Pre/Post Surgery Healing

$249

Maximize the regenerative ability of your body to heal. Provide
the essential amino acids, minerals, and vitamins required for
wound healing with Healer I.V. Therapy. Whether you have an
upcoming elective surgery, are in the postoperative phase, or
have suffered minor to major trauma, support your body with
the critical components needed to restore you back to yourself.

FOUNDATION – THE BASICS$169*
With amino acids: $189

All great structures need a solid foundation, and our bodies are
no different. Bolster your health with Foundation I.V. Therapy to
support your cells with the vital minerals and vitamins necessary
for peak performance. Add dynamic amino acids to obtain a
competitive edge – perfect for athletes, weekend warriors, and
exercise enthusiasts.

POWERHOUSE – ATP Energizer Drip

$189*

Rev up tired cells and empower yourself to take on any challenge
with the help of Powerhouse I.V. Therapy. Recharge the metabolic
engine of your body with the strength of vitamin B12, taurine, folic
acid, and critical minerals.

COMPETITIVE EDGE 

Great Boost Pre/Post Workout

$200*

This formula is designed for athletes who want to achieve and
maintain their peak performance. Tailored to your specific needs,
our formula rehydrates your body and reinvigorates your muscles
keeping you fit and on point. This formula includes the full range of
B vitamins (B5, B6, B12, and B-complex), key minerals and amino
acids which boost your energy, improve recovery and sustain muscle
stability. By including carnitine, the body will burn additional fat
providing you the energy you need to maintain the competitive edge.

MIND SHARPENER

$249

Stay focused, stay sharp, stay ahead of the game. Our formula
directly improves focus, energy and productivity by combining
Carnitine, B-Complex and other essential nutrients. We also include
anti-oxidizing, anti-anxiety, and energy enhancing ingredients that
give your mind the care it needs to perform at its best and leave
you feeling clear-headed and content.

ZEN – The Calming Blend$189*
Bring your attention and focus inward with the calming effect of
Zen I.V. Therapy. Feeling overwhelmed by outward stresses can
wreak havoc inside us. Tryptophan, magnesium and essential amino
acids work in concert to correct and prevent free radical damage
and to lower our natural response to stress.

RELIEF – PMS

BOOSTER SHOTS

Prices may vary due to
manufacturing costs.

SLIM SHOT METABOLIZER

VITAMIN D3

If you don’t have time for the Metabolizer Therapy, then take
a Slim Shot! Increase the efficiency of your body to burn fat,
metabolize carbohydrates and utilize protein. Coupled with
a sensible diet and exercise program, Slim Shot can help
you achieve your weight and body composition goals by
maximizing your ability to use food for fuel, instead of being
stored as unwanted fat.

Vitamin D3 is important for normal bone development and
maintenance. The major role of vitamin D3 is to maintain
normal blood levels of calcium and phosphorus. Vitamin D3
may also protect against osteoporosis, high blood pressure,
cancer and other diseases.

Single: $50
Package: Buy 3 Get 1 Free

Single: $35
Package: Buy 3 Get 1 Free

THE ENERGIZER – Vitamin B12

B-COMPLEX
Looking to top off your energy with an intense burst of
oomph? This supersized combination of B-Complex and
B12 vitamins will supercharge your entire system and help
convert food into fuel for the body.

Single: $55
Package: Buy 5 Get 1 Free

Feeling fatigued and exhausted despite the multiple cups
of coffee and bottomless energy drinks? Just one injection
of B-12 and you’ll enjoy a boost to your immune system,
which results in increased energy and focus.
• Improves mental clarity
• Improves physical symptoms related to anemia
• Plays a key role in the normal functioning of the brain,
nervous system and the formation of blood

Single: $35
Package: Buy 5 Get 1 Free
Energizer + B12 + Carnitine: $45

$169*

Take charge of your monthly cycle instead of it taking charge of
you. With Relief I.V. Therapy, an anti-inflammatory, anti-nausea
medication and magnesium are combined to calm cramps, combat
fatigue, and improve irritability associated with monthly PMS.

GLOW – Age Defying Formula

$249
Call 203.327.AQUA to schedule a visit

Go deeper than the surface to achieve beautiful skin. The effects of
inflammation, oxidation, and dehydration can be easily appreciated
when we glance in the mirror. Restore the vibrancy of your skin with
Glow I.V. Therapy, which supplies your body with the building blocks of
collagen and elastin, powerful antioxidants and hydrating electrolytes.

THE ANTIDOTE – The Customized Drip
Cost varies depending on formula

Specific health goals or vitamin/mineral deficiencies can be
addressed with our customizable I.V. Therapy. Our providers are
happy to discuss your individual needs in order to formulate an I.V.
treatment plan that is unique to you.

*ADD GLUTATHIONE: $50

GLUTATHIONE – The Master Detoxifier | Energy, skin and immunity

PRICE MAY VARY

Glutathione is the mother of all antioxidants. It is a key antioxidant that prevents damage to important cellular components in your
body. Glutathione is the secret to looking younger. It’s a master detoxifier and helps support the immune system.
• Anti-aging benefits

• Strengthens hair and nails

• Skin brightener

• Liver detoxifier

